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Kia ora << Test First Name >>,
Welcome to the latest edition of SNIPPETS; Treaty news from around the network.
Issue 2019, No. 9

ONLY AVAILABLE UNTIL 30 SEPTEMBER!
He Māngai Wāhine - The Women's Voices
Made with the support of NZ On Air. Drawing parallels and taking a look at a New
Zealand that was divided not only by gender but also by race. This is the story of
Māori women who have been forgotten by the mainstream narrative but not by Māori,
for their involvement in the suffragette movement. WATCH HERE

NWO EVENT: Pre-Treaty Story Podcast Release
6pm-7.30pm on Thursday October 24th at Turanga
You may have read the short pre-Treaty stories we have on the website. In a
collaboration with us, Plains FM and NASDA (National Academy of Singing and
Dramatic Art), as part of the Beca Christchurch Heritage Festival 2019, these have
been made into podcasts. It would be wonderful to see NWO members at this
!

event!
Nibbles and refreshments provided at the event.
Bookings are encouraged, but not essential. RSVP HERE

We are also seeking help from NWO members to help us publicise the event. The
links are:
https://events.humanitix.co.nz/pre-treaty-story-podcast-release
https://www.facebook.com/events/510635486167416/

It is a great opportunitity for
Te Tiriti to be profiled in our city!
All assistance would be most appreciated!

NWO MEMBERS ... WE NEED HELP!
With everything that is happening at the moment, we could really use your help!
If you would like to catch up with the Organising Group to chat about possibilities
please let us know! organisers@nwo.org.nz / ph. 365 5266.
We also help staffing the NWO stall at Lincoln CultureFest on Sunday September
29th, 9am to 5pm. If you are able to help please contact Averil
at averilwilliams@outlook.com or 021 143 0907.

NWO 2-Day WORKSHOP hosted by CWEA
UNDERSTANDING THE TREATY IN 2019
7/8 November, 9.30 am - 4.30 pm, 2 full days Thursday and Friday, $58
This workshop will be run by Network Waitangi Otautahi and starts where people are.
It is non-confrontational. This is an opportunity to clarify what the Treaty means today
and will explore: ancestry; cultural difference and cultural safety; pre-Treaty and postTreaty history; colonisation and social statistics, and new ways of thinking, living and
working. Models and possible actions for moving towards a Treaty-based society will
also be considered A handbook of resources is provided so note-taking is not

also be considered. A handbook of resources is provided so note taking is not
necessary. In addition to the handouts a booklet titled The Treaty of
Waitangi Questions and Answers (2019) will be available to purchase for $5 – please
bring cash on the day for this. Tea and Coffee provided but please bring your own
lunch. CWEA does not want the fee for this course to be a barrier to anyone who
wants to attend, so please feel free to contact the admin staff to discuss possible
discounts and scholarships.
MORE INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION

EVENT: Panel Discussion: Lessons from Mauna Kea & Ihumātao
Hosted by Te Pā o Rākaihautū,
15 October, 6pm - 8pm
PROTECTORS NOT PROTESTERS
Lessons Learned from Mauna Kea and Ihumātao
A panel discussion on the significance of the movements that are taking place at
Mauna Kea and Ihumātao, and hear from our four amazing guest speakers on their
experiences at Mauna Kea and Ihumātao, and the lessons that can be learned from
these powerful indigenous movements.
GUEST SPEAKERS:
Pania Newton - SOUL Save our Unique Landscape
Kelly Marie Francis - Whenua Warrior
Dr Emalani Case - Pacific Studies Lecturer, Victoria University
Tee Henderson - Halau Hale Kuhikuhi, University of Hawaii West 'Oahu
REGISTER HERE

Two approaches regarding the 250th anniversary of the first onshore encounters
between Māori and Pākehā in 1769–70.
TUIA ENCOUNTERS 250
RESIST250 - STOP celebrating Cook (Facebook page)
Dismantle the Doctrine Toolkit

Christchurch Transitional Architecture Trust Event: Experience Māori
Architecture in Ōtautahi - 20 Oct
Join an all-day bus tour exploring Māori architecture and landscapes in
Ōtautahi/Christchurch: Sunday 20 October 2019, 8.45am-5pm, $80+bf.
Visit Rāpaki marae, University of Canterbury and Ara Institute of Canterbury buildings, and

inner-city public spaces and buildings to discover the diverse range of architecture and
designed landscapes used by Māori and other communities.
The day includes a pōwhiri at Rāpaki marae and a packed lunch sponsored by Metalcraft
Roofing. We will be accompanied by leading local Māori architect Perry Royal (Ngāi Tahu,
Ngāti Raukawa) and landscape architect Debbie Tikao of Matapopore.
Tickets: $80+bf. Bookings open 20 September. To receive an email advising you when
tickets are on sale, please complete this form.
Meet outside Te Hononga Civic Offices, 53 Hereford Street.
This event is part of the Beca Christchurch Heritage Festival and is supported by
Christchurch City Council and Metalcraft Roofing.

PLAINS FM EVENT: True Life Tales: Encountering Each Other, 20 Oct
Hear true life tales of personal encounters across cultures, language and time by
members of our culturally diverse Ōtautahi Christchurch community. Immerse
yourself in the lyrical storytelling of singer-songwriter Lisa Tui Jonathan. Join the
buzz and excitement of being in the audience of a simultaneous live radio broadcast
on Plains FM96.9! A rare opportunity! MORE INFO
part of the BECA Christchurch Heritage Festival

IHUMATAO UPDATE
AC made a special banner which Katherine delivered to Ihumatao in person. Many
people has signed the back with personal messages. It was very well received and
the support was appreciated.

Ihumātao commentary from facebook (Louisa Wall)
Ihumātao: Māori King says mana whenua want land back READ MORE
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Mana whenua have agreed to keeping the land at Ihumātao. So what
comes next? READ MORE

WORKSHOP (MT MAUNGANUI)
Beyond Diversity - Courageous Conversations
This 2 day workshop is a powerful, personally transforming event that helps participants
understand the impact of race in their lives and the lives of others, so that they can
effectively lead, and connect with, colleagues and stakeholders from diverse racial and
ethnic backgrounds. The workshop is designed to guide participants toward being able to
answer the question, “In the context of ever increasing racial and ethnic diversity, how can I
contribute to a more racially equitable and inclusive Aotearoa New Zealand under Te Tiriti
o Waitangi?”

MORE INFORMATION

Place as Person
‘Place as person, landscape as identity: ancestral connection and modern legislation’
The 2019 Cumberland Lecture at the University of Auckland was given by Kennedy
Warne, founding editor of the the NZ Geographic magazine, and a sensitive man
with a deep feeling for Aotearoa and its many environments. We really enjoyed his
lecture on 22 August [from Urban Earthtalk] Read on »

Teaching Māori history must not be simply a spray tan to brown up the
past
Compulsory New Zealand history in schools is an exciting opportunity but it’s crucial
we’re critical of the stories we tell ourselves, writes historian Aroha Harris, co-author
of Tangata Whenua: An Illustrated History. READ MORE

Cheat Sheet: New Zealand history to be compulsory in schools
Finally, New Zealand history will become a compulsory school subject. So what’s so
good about that? READ MORE

An informative Twitter feed regarding 'stolen land' in the 1860's.
https://mobile.twitter.com/popcornhistory/status/1158294019467698176?
s=12&fbclid=IwAR3EwuWync3JBKq5AnzjfebRD-MCcgzEG0XFZeFM76R-VQA2ErpyF3k4AI

Further podcast about Thomas Russell
https://www.rnz.co.nz/programmes/black-sheep/story/201824289/war-profiteerthe-story-of-thomas-russell from Radio NZ.

Māori Language Week: What early childhood education providers can
learn from Kōhanga Reo
by Sophie Bateman, Newshub
Importance of Kōhanga Reo. Outside of the obvious language differences, there
are various ways in which that system differs from the mainstream education, and
some believe the latter could learn more from the former. READ MORE

Rua Kēnana and the teaching of history
Teaching of NZ's history in schools, last week was a satisfying one. That comes
through really strongly in this piece from Kennedy Warne at E-Tangata, covering both the
educational announcement, and the bill to pardon Rua Kēnana. It tells a story that should
not be forgotten. READ MORE

Hopes that Crown settlement will dispel Moriori myths
Moriori leaders reaching a settlement with the Crown say they hope it gets rid of the myths
colonisation has caused to their people. READ MORE

Samuels ups pressure for apology for language beatings
Calls are being made for a formal apology to the generation of Māori kids who
were beaten for speaking te reo at school. Former minister Dover Samuels told
Waatea News that he wants a Waitangi Tribunal report on language suppression
brought forward, because the generation it happened to is getting old. READ MORE

'Disappointed': Race Relations Commissioner on Hobson's Pledge local
govt campaign
The production of an inflammatory pamphlet addressing racial separatism within local
government has disappointed the race relations commissioner. READ MORE
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